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TULSA, Oklahoma — Police say a Muskogee woman is claiming to have a
child up for adoption, but it's only a ploy to get money. They say it's been
hard to build a case, since most of the victims live out of state.

Davanna Dotson.
This scam takes advantage of couples who can't have kids who are already
suffering and desperate. One victim said she sent $620 to a woman here in
Oklahoma, before figuring out there was no baby, no adoption, and no
dream come true.

"Each year went by and we were thinking we'd get a positive pregnancy

test, but it hasn't happened, year one, year two, year three and now. We' re This scam takes advantage of couples

on year five of trying and nothing," Debbie told 7oo Club Interactive. who can't have kids who are already
suffering and desperate.

"Seeing all the kids from the U.S. and around the country and thinking I
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could be there dad. That got me really excited," Brandon said, Debbie's
husband.

A woman we' re calling Debbie and her husband, were interviewed about
what it's like to go through infertility, to dream of a child and the She says the woman texted her a
embarking on their journey to adopt. picture of the baby, named Jeremiah.

They never dreamed that journey would lead them to a woman who got
their hopes up, take their money and leave them hurt and confused.

It started when the woman called an out-of-state law firm, asking if they had a couple who she could place
her baby with. The firm contacted Debbie and she and the woman began communicating.

"This girl... hoped to place her two week old baby with a couple in Oklahoma, but when she arrived, the
couple was lesbian and she wasn't comfortable," Debbie said.

She says the woman texted her a picture of the baby, named Jeremiah. She said the woman wanted to come
back to Virginia but didn't have money for gas, baby formula or diapers, so Debbie wired her $46o.

Then, the woman said she needed money for a car seat and Debbie sent her another $16o. As Debbie and
her attorney tried to get more specifics, the woman was vague or would hang up, claiming a bad
connection.

When she called, asking for money to pay a bill, Debbie decided to Google the woman's phone number,
which is the 918 area code.

That Google search took her to a Facebook page about avoiding adoption seams, where someone else told a
very similar story and posted the same phone number.

Others chimed in that her real name is Davanna Dotson and lived in Muskogee. She had been arrested in
February for an unrelated resisting arrest complaint.

"It makes me angry that she's out there doing this to more than one person," Debbie said.

When we spoke to Davanna she denied the allegations at first, but then said it was only a little money. She
said she had given up a child in 2oo8 and felt the whole adoption world was horrible and she deserved
compensation.

She said she gave up a son TyKeith Jamal Dotson in 2oo8.

"Adoption agencies take advantage of couples, they scam couples out of $5o,ooo promising a baby and they
don't get a baby, so what is $6oo, $4oo? I don't understand this," Davanna said.

She finally admitted to taking money from Debbie, but said it was only $5oo and she didn't want it to be on
the news for her two children to see.

She said she was sorry, but that doesn't help Debbie or her husband much.

"You' re taking one step back and think can you trust humankind, can you trust mankind'?" Debbie asked.

Muskogee police say they' ve received several complaints on Dotson about this scam, but say victims often
don't have the time or money to fly here to testify.

Debbie filed a report Thursday and detectives are asking additional victims to contact them at 918-68o 
3114. Obtaining money by false pretense is a felony.
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Debbie'sFriend She' s officially in jail now! +8 5'9
4 days ago
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Marci To the person who said the attorney must be either in on the scam or +10 5 9
4 days ago incompetent...if they were able to keep all scum of the earth like her from

hurting innocent people then they would be called Jesus, not lawyers. Share I Flag

grandlakebum Never trust a black woman on Valium wearing blue eye shadow... +1 5 9
4 days ago Share I Flag

IMHO I gave up a child for adoption and I have never had the urge to scam people +10 59
4 days ago because I made a mistake and paid a high price. But then, that baby has

chosen to be back in my life so everything is great. She is grasping at straws to Share I Flag
come up with a good reason to steal. There isn't one. She is just a thief and I
feel sad that her kids are being raised by a nasty woman who don't care who
she hurts. I can only imagine what they will grow up to be like.

Kathrine I dont understand how she justified her actions by saying she had given up a +135 94 days ago child for adoption and that she deserved compensation for it... Why should you
be compensated for giving up YOUR child? Maybe we didnt think our excuse Share I Flag
out all the way.....

Anonymous People aren't trying to skate around the law. If this would have panned out it +12 5 9
4 days ago would have been considered a "private adoption" which take place all the time.

It's normal and by the sounds of it attorney's were involved. Just becasue Share I Flag
people don't go through angency doesn't mean they are going agains't the law.
DeVanna is the one at fault... not the potential adoptive parents.

anonymous The attorney was definitely not in on it. Law offices that aren't baby placing +11 5 9
4 days ago firms are not allowed to do the direct contact between the two parties. If they

get a lead, they have to put the birthmom and the potential adoptive parents in Share I Flag
touch with one another for direct communication. This isn't the attorney's fault.

Ted Haggard Nighthawk: a chickenhawk that only prowls at night. +6 5'g
4 days ago Share I Flag

karl I see the people who are too embarrassed to admit they have been scammed 3 Q lg
4 days ago by televangelists are using their only weapon...get posts that expose their

stupidity removed using negative clicks. It's sad, really.

karl so "horsewoman2"...have you had your equinobaby yet? +4 6 9
4 days ago

Share I Flag
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News more:

Federal Judge Reopens Voting In Cherokee Principal Chief Election
A federal judge has approved a compromise between the Cherokee Nation and the descendants of
slaves once owned by its members.

Arrest Warrant Issued In Delaware County Murder
A first degree murder arrest warrant has been issued for a 66-year-old Delaware County man in
connection with the shooting death of a woman on September 21, 2011.
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